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Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie, dean of theOregon College of Medicine-- , Dr. M B.MumUm, city health officer, Mr.Thomas Is Honeyman, vice-preside- nt

of tbe Visiting Nurse association;
Mrs. Saidie Ofr-Dunb- rrespond-ia- g

secretary of the v Oregon Federa-
tion of Women'i Clubs and CharlesDeforest, field secretary of the Na-
tional Association for the "Study andPrevention of Tuberculosis, were Fri-
day appointed to draw up a tentative
constitution and call meeting in thenear future for "the formation of an
Oregon Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. '

V This committee was appointed at a
tneeJJng held in Library hall, presided
over by Mrs. Sarah A Evans and at-
tended by professional 'medical men.

s
. By Henry Wood.

rsited Press Staff Correapondest.) :

. Constantinople, ' via .Berlin and The
Hague, June ! (By mail . to " New
York. June 19.) The. attack upon the
Dardanelles, faces unsurreountabls ob-
stacles. The concensus - of opinion
among well Informed military authori-
ties is that unless an unexpected fac-
tor appears, the. attempt to force the
gateway to Constantinople is doomed
to defeat. - ., -

The Turks have perfected a secret
system of movable batteries, which
not only prevents the allied fleet from
locating the Moslem guns, but enables
the defenders to maneuver in meeting
attacks.- - .

Though the bombardment of - the
Turkish positions by., tbe fleet is ap-
palling, but Ititle damage is done. Tbe
biggest shells seldom kill more than
two men when they explode. . But they
dig enormous boles in tbe earth and
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Marie and Irene Watson

Helen Miller Senn from the east side,
and Dr. Mae Card well, Mrs. A. C Nerw-11- 1

and Dr. Viola May Coe from the
west side. Twelve hundred roses were
used daily' in filling the urns. . The
committee wishes to. express their ap-
preciation; for the necessary assistance
and encouragement given by Emery
Olmstead and Postmaster- Myers.

Ernest Thomas, the artist who made
the urns, contributed a large part of
the , cost of their . construction as a
gift 'to the city. - ?"vs:iv1

urns, ' which. are ' to remain as - orna-
ments at 'the postoffice entrances.

The names - of " those ' donating ; the
potted plants are: Gustavo "Burkhardt
of Twenty-thir- d i and ! Olisan streets,
George feets & Son, and Niklas &Son.

The committee soliciting the roses
and filling the rne during the fes-
tival, was:, Mrs. WVK '.Potter, chair-
man; Mrs. Ifi. J. Steele.' who secured
roses from Ivanhoc; Mrs. G. I. Bu-lan-d,

Mrs. Henry A. Johnson and Mrs,

,Tbe one permanent feature of the
1915 Rose Festival . is . th f beautiful
ornamental urna at r the postoffice.
Three 5 publlo I y spirited florists, "

, ap-
preciating the e)vic pride of the com-
mittee of women from the bureau of
social equity of the national congress
of women rotors, through whose ef-
forts the six beautiful urns were se-
cured and kept filled with choice roses
during the Hose Festival, have donated
potted plants permanently to fill these

the Turks hide successfully until the

Bj Nicholas Bahilesco.
(Professor ef International Law la Bucharcot

Unlritltr anU s
Bucharest, June . 19. (1. N. S.)

Roumania is at the crossroads, isiie
must march one way or the other, with
the allies or with tbe Germanic pow-
ers. Whatever her decision, it will
have an enormous influence on the fu-
ture course of the war, because It is
practically certain Bulgaria will fol-
low in her footsteps.'

An agreement with' Russia, which Is
an indispensable preliminary to Itou-manta- 's

support of the allies, still
seems remote. Roumania demands the
retrocession of Bessarabia, which Rus-
sia is disinclined to gfre, the whole of
the Banat of Temevar, which Serblti'is intent on taking for the strategic
protection of Belgrade, and because it
is a very fertile country, and Transyl-
vania, which Russia is ready to con-
cede.;..- --

An equally Important Roumania de-
mand is that Constantinople be made
an international city. This is a ques-
tion of life or death for Roumania,
which would be economically and stra-
tegically strangled if Russia gained
possession of the key to the Darda-
nelles straits.;".-- 'It is also a vital question, for the
United States, which not only has $20...
000,000 Invested In Roumanian oil
fields, but also important interests In
Constantinople. I cannot say at this
stage whether the allies can induce
Russia to accede to Our
services to the allies by remaining neu-neutr- al

have already been immense.
For SO years Roumania has beeen

Germany's ally through a secret agree-
ment, personally concluded by the late
King Carol and denounced by our gov-
ernment early in the war.

Germany offers us Transylvania and
the Banat of Temevar as the price of
our military assistance.

' This is the prestint situation. Our
oourse of action will be decided solely
by the outcome of the present negotia-
tions with Russia,

tival in tutoring, the children - of the
Highland, school, in the art of dancing
the Highland fling. That their eKortS
were suocessf ul was shown by the en-
thusiastic way, in which the , child ren
were received along the lino of march.
Marie' and ,Irene have appeared at the
local ,vaudeville-- i houses, where they
have always benn well jreoeived by Uie
public ! " ; v.'vS'; --t:;' - ,

One of the attractive " features of
tbe Rosebud parade June 9' was given
by sjoe pupils of the Highland school.
The children were led by the ' Misses
Marie and Irene Watson, two clever
little dancers' who have been studying
for' the past four year under the di-
rection of M. Christetisen.
. Marie, aged 14, and Irene, aged 11,
spent five weeks previous to the fes

nurses and other interested in this
association and its work., - The speak?
ers were Dr. Hatfield, executive se-cretary of the National Association,
and. Mr. Deforest, field secretary, ?

. . Methods Are Suggested.
Both of these men hare been In

Seattle attending the annual conven-
tion of the National association. Mr.
De Forest said in pert: .

"The time eeem to be ripe for the
organisation of an association in
Oregon which shall have for Its ob-
ject the systematic and scientific
fighting of the great white plague.

Mm bringing about such an organization
I trust that the earnest, working co-
operation pf all clubs, fraternal, so-
cial, civic, philanthropic and educa-
tional bodies. will first-- , be secured.

''Such e association- -
. should ! not

dispense funds for the" immediate
relief of any case, however pathetic,
but rather, see that the ease i cared
for through another channel and dis-
pense its funds for educational pur-
poses, to bring home1 truths to protect

PORTLAND GIRL IS

oomDarament is over. The wonderful
protection afforded by the Turkish
trenches explains why the : bombard-
ments of the allies preceding the In-
fantry attacks, are ineffective. . When
the . bombardment ceases the Turks
leap from the craters and repulse thecharge of the allied Infantry. - )

I know personally thatnhe Gal 11 poll
peninsula bristles with nearly a thou-
sand guns of the largest type.

The resources of the Turks for men
are Inexhaustible Recruits ere arriving
dally from all sections of the empire

Military , and naval authorities tell
me that .the Turkish submarines would
be sufficient alone to prevent the pas-
sage of the Bospborus or the Darda-
nelles. Although British submarines
have entered, the Sea of Marmora they
cannot reach the principal units of the
Turkish fleet which is moored behind
impassable barriers;

MEDAL IN'WINNER OF

GERMAN PROGRESS

Salem, saying that while jthere were
buildings to care for,the siclc there

as great need of a., big governing
lody, such as a Stat Association for
the Stndy and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis. Dr. Pierce spoke favoring
such an organization and at the close
of the speaking the committee first
mentioned was appointed. ' t

San Francisco City .
Directory Grows

Contains 810,933 Hemes ' as ' Against
80749 Im mL Compilation Diffi-

cult on Account of, and Tair
San Francisco.. June 19(I, N. SI)

school, and one in' my' immediate
neighborhood, because of the fact that
Hun handing this medal this time te
tbe daughter of my old friend and ben-
efactor, Allan, B. Slauson." .

W. I4. Cowherd Is Improving.
. Pasadena,: Cel., June 19, (P. N. S.)
Tbe condition of ,W. F. Cowherd, form-
er mayor of Kansas City, Mo and for
10 years a Missouri congressman, was
reported today vas improved. . Today's
report of the physicians at the sani-
tarium where Mr. Cowherd has been
confined for several weeks was of such
an . optimistic nature r that hopes are
now entertained for his recovery, "

,

. Apparently the telegraph editors are
still in doubt whether
Becker is in Sing Sing awaiting elec-
trocution or electrlcision. y- - V .

the future, you stand loV be compen-
sated : from every; standpoint "by tbe
proficiency of your knowledge of the
German tongue. . 1 '

- lfnst Costians Stodles,
"I advise you to continue your

studies along that Une by the selec-
tion of good, books in tbe original edi-
tions of the authors, and you will not
only find pleasure and entertainment
in the progress of yoar education and
familiarity with the German language,
but you will realize profit in other
ways as well. -

"And now in performance of my
duty and assignment on this occasion

I present you a gold medal from the
Confederated German Speaking Society
of Oregon, commemorating your grad-
uation in that department of litera-
ture. Tbe performance of this duty is
all the more agreeable te me at this

Mis$ Margaret Slauson, A; B,

Sfauson's Daughter, Hon--
ored by German Verband

In the compilation of data for .the 1815
lrutnra nnhH,hd tndav. the enstom--

destined to accrue to you in the future
from a knowledge of 1 the Germantongue in Its relation to the business
of the world. -

"Too will find that when the pres-
ent unhappy interruptions of trade and
commerce are over, that tho German
language, next to your own, will still
remain the predominating medium of
communication throughout the world.
So, whatever may be your destiny in

ary tabulation of names dropped and
new names added was abandoned.

See "Palace of Pacific,"
Ss. "Northern Pacific" open for pub-

llo inspection, Portland harbor, Munic-
ipal dock No. 1, Sunday and Monday,
8 a. m. till 6 p. m. Special sailing
from Flavel. Friday. June 25, Ws.
"Great Northern" sails June 24. Malie
reservations early. (Adv.)

Departing subjects and - citijens or
Warring European nations, and incom
ing fugitives from the unpleasant con-
ditions of existence which war has
brought in other lands, resulted in a
shift of . population which Manager
Moulton '"and his aids found themselves
helpless to record, in addition to the
exigencies of tspraplling directory, mini fi'l?!'!',,"""'""",'!l!lfl!M""'"""""I"!!,"!i'"",'""M"""
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which shows a marke- d- increase ot
population in spite of the patriotic
exodus of tiie foreign bom.T;

words Uem Pleisse sur Ehre" (in
honor t

C. J. Schnabel spoke in part as fol-low- s:

"I feel that the presentation of t a
medal for proficiency in the German
language to a pupil of the Portland
public schools at thir particular time
has a special significance. . j

'That significance relates to tbe fact
that although a resident and native of
an .English speaking country; you
are receiving a reward for your pro-
ficiency in a tongue which is foreign
to it. -

'Try to Imagine what this means.
Here I am today, addresslnfp you in
English in commemoration of your
success in learning the German tongae,
and leading your class in that study.
Could anything illustrate the distinc-
tion s between our greatjeountry" and
other nations more than. this spirit of
tolerance of Uberty ; in a period ef
world-wid- e disruption, and can. such a
condition be found elsewhere . under
any flag in the world "

; 1.
Advantage Pointed OnV '

"But without dwelling further upon
a! topic, which requires no elaboration
to appeal to your intelligence, X wish
to say a few words to you upon the
value to you of an acquaintance with
the German tongue, It Is frequently
remarked by public speakers and oth-
ers" interested in - conveying . thought
and sentiments to the mind, the diffi-
culty tf expressing adequately pecul-
iarly fins and infinitesimal shades of
meaning Involved in the translation of
ons tongue into, another. - . c

:i feel that this -- difficulty is es-
pecially true of the German language.
Now when you take late eooount the
treasures of poetry- - and philosophy,
and various forms of literature writ-
ten in the German language, treasures
conceded by the entire cultured world
to be unsurpassed by any other liter-
ature or tongue, you will appreciate in
a moment tbe significance to you in-
volved ' in your capacity to read these
great . productions ' - and understand
them in the original Idiom and mean-
ing : In which they are prepared I
need not particularise by mentioning
any special department or representa-
tive of the German literature. '- -

Commercial StaadpelBt Zmportant.
"It is enough to say that any Ger-

man scholar will agree that passages
in Goethe, Schiller. Kant, Heckei, Rich-
ard Voss, Felix Dabo, Herman Sudor-ma-n.

Theodore - Sturm, Max Walter,
Eugene Kuebnemann and Clara Vie-bi- g

are absolutely beyond tbe capacity
of any translator, however, well versed
he mar be In tbe German language, to
properly v interpret in English the
thoughts and expressions conveyed in
the original tongue, . , - j ,
"Aside from this X think you are to

be congratulated from, a ccfcnmercial

Solid Cuban Mahogany at theThe number . of names recorded in 68 and 70 Fifth St., Between
Oak and Pinetbe 1915 directory Is' 210,73 Vas against

207.346 in the directory of 1914. and

nuiiiinuiiiitJiinunmiiian Increase of 60,002 over. 1907, The
work of compilation was completed in

. s Price of Oak ,,--
,

4 ;
TWO ;AUTHENTIC POSTER - STYLE

PIECES . FROM, THE SHOPS OP
COWAN, of Chicago

March, with a view ta avoiding the
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inclusion of largo nunibers of tran-
sient employes, and visitors at the

Cowan I

MARTHA
WASHINGTON

SEWING
- TABLE ,

Special, S12J5 .

The original of this
beautiful little piece is
exhibited in the old
Washington ' home at
Mount Vernon. Cowan,
the famous C h 1 c a g o

rmnama-Factti- c : International exposi-
tion. In spite - of this arrangement,
the pages of names received "too late
for classification " are an even dozen

individuals ana jamuies ana to create
pobllo sentiment looking toward legts-laU- on

for jpublio .healU) and common
weat.;:.-.- - -- V :('. .V-.- -

"Jn.raany states there lire specific
law providing district hospitals and
cJlstriet iPUrses,. dispensaries and
laboratories. Every stata association
should be put' on a- - thorough business
taste with at-lea-

st one paid worker.
"The aale of red (cross , seals hag

brought into the treasury ever IJJoo.-00-0
during the past seven years, which

is r being expended for educational
work along- - lines of ' exhibits, le-
cture, literature, etc. - If you : furnish
the press with good, live, matter-yo- u

can always get plenty of space." .

Dr. Hatfiel4 aaid in part! . 'The
National association baa been, in
existence for 4.1 years and t is now
on a sturdy and substantial basis.
It was founded on the Ideal of a
sympathetic grouping of every known
way and means ef stamping out this
dread, disease. We nave aimed at all
times at the blf things.1 The spirit
of cooperation is absolutely essential.
The cause muet.be placed above and
beyond that . of person or immediate
district.

' "There must be a systematic organ-- 1

tsation of activities . and this should
begin "With education. We must teach
people how to deUct the disease and
how to prevent it. ' In this connection
the exhibits have been found of great
service :

We know that not only, children
but adults as well, learn quicker by
showing than by telling. A visiting
nurse with social training is one of
the most valuable persons a district
can pave. - While this association does
not aim te give reUef through its own
organizations, one of its functions is
to see that proper places are provided
for the" tare of all cases, ..:

rHealfh-cente-rs where examinationa
can be made, treatment given,, visiti-
ng1 purses established, end laboratories
and- - dispensaries placgd at the dis
posal of people go afflicted are great-
ly needed. '

- "The anti-tuherculo- campaign has
had a greater effect on general public
liealth! than any ther ons campaign
.er carried on in these United States.
Make your membership fee small and
your membership will in consequence
be large and you will find that the
gospel will spread rapidly. 1 would
suggest as a slogan "for Oregon,
"Kvery individual in Oregon educated
on tuberculosis in i80;"' '

- Dr. C. 3. Smith spoke .briefly of the
stablUhment of a local sanitarium

for the car of tubercular. Dr. Mac-
kenzie spoke of ' the 1 sanitorium at

Original rC o I o r Pet"
apective f'o r interior
Decoration Submitted

. Schemes planned by our ex-
pert decorative artist showing
the correct treatment and fur.
nishing of the various rooms
of" . the home. Only , through
this method is it possible to
convey how the complete dec-
orative scheme will appear
when completed. iSxpert in-

terior decorators here to
vise with you. - We 1 n ityour Inquiry. r s.

in the 1816 directory, while in the 1914
volume there ? were only four pages.
The extra pages of the "unclassified"
gfv some intimation of the first great
wave of new population which the ex-
position is bringing to San Francisco,
for a larg proportion of those entered
lq the t pages at the opening of the
book have the letters "P, P. I. ES." fol.
lowing, the statement of their pro-
fession, or 'employment,

maker, has faithfully ' reproduced H in the
Martha Washington . Sewing Table tbat bears
his shop mark. .thousands of which are treas-
ured in American homes. Solid Cuban ma- -'

hogany throughout. Sella regularly as high
as f 40. An appropriate and svlect gift In-

deed for a June bride.

"TirTniflTrr,"lT'iT.r"Tr"T""

Miss Margaret Slauson.. .

Miss v Mar nrt Rlaaann. 1a.uarhtp ofNo Solution of
A. B. Slauson, won the gold medal

Port Orchard Case
"' .... ; ,..:.

given. Dy tn German verband to the
scholar making the test progress in
German. The presentation speech was
made: Friday at the A 1nsworth school.
In the ceremonies this vear t bv the

I Cowan
MUFFIN
STAND

Special, $7.50

Authorities Think, However, That WU- -
German class, over SO pupils sang
various s merman songs and ' Played
German musln under the leadrahtn of

bur ac Oleveland Was Murdered and
Buildings Burned to Conceal Crime.
Port Orohardi Wh.r June 19. P.

See a Charming New
BOUDOIR SUITE

FEATURED TN OUR DISPLAY
WINDOW.

- It Is finished In the new putty shade.
This, together with the design and
caned effects, lending to its appran'ea refinement and reatfulness that is
most pleasing. Tbe suite consists ofDay Bed. Chest of Drawers, Toilet Mir-
ror, Dressing Table. Chair and Dress-
ing Table Beech, all of solid mahog-any, enameled finish.

Mrs. Jjillian Thomas,! principal of the
N. S,) Baffled in their , attempt to scnooi, ; i ,

The inecriptiou engraved ''was T tbesolve the mystery surrounding tne standpoint on the advantage that is

-- Honesty of materials and trustworthy workmanship
throughout are characteristic of these and all other '
productions bearing the Cowan shop mark.

S9S Full-Siz-e Bed for S52.S0
Outside length 83 inches, height to top of posts 60
inches. Solid Cuban mahogany throughout.

$92.50 Dressing Table, $520
- Same design as bed. Extreme height 58 inches. Table

top measure" 22 inches by 48 inches. French plata
v mirror 24 inches by 28 inches. Solid Cuban mahog

disappearance of Wilbur M. Cleveland,
a rancher living nine miles 'south of
Port Orchard,: and the destruction of

Of solid Cuban m
hogany, regular price
SI. XJp-edg- e shelves,
Helght SS inches,
Top shelf 10 Inches
and lower shelf 1)
inches in diameter,
A gift suggestion for
Juno brides. .j.

Iirtltiinm',bis ranch buildings toy rire, the au-
thorities of Kitsap county today; are

3convinced that Cleveland was mur
dered and his buildings i burned to

any throughout. , ,
- . , ' -3conceal the crime. This also is tho

belief of .Cleveland's ' daughter. who

- Cowan '
TIPTOP TABLE

Special $823
was in Seattle when news of , the oc
currence reached her..!

1- -

Green Tag
WatcK Sale
For one' week only we are

to offer some exceptionally
big values in Watches, V

Cleveland's disappearance furnishes
A SVEAKlNT SE&CIali
U1KCNE3SJ

Drapery Special
Cretonnes 18c Yard
Materials that have been selling
regularly and readily at from 15c
to 60c- yard. Choice assortment
of pretty combinations no less
than thirty ef them from which
to choose. New .Cretonnes soon
te arrive makes 'necessary this
outclearing of our present stock.

I .'ft! J I

A
' The Ideal utUty plees
for afternoon tea, eard-playl- ng

and. other affairs.
Solid Cuban mahogany,.
Height,' , when, closed. 28
Inches. Cab r lots leg.
Diameter of top. 24
inches. Regularly prtced-a- t

fl6.. T .

the third mystery that has originated
in the settlement where he lived dur-
ing the past three. years. Fred Bull,
a rancher living not far from the
Cleveland place, disappeared three
years ago and his bouse was found
burped. No trace' of him has ever been
found. - Stephen Xtamage, an eccentrio
recluse who was Cleveland's - nearest
neighbor, was found , in his cabin a
few months ago with his head almost
torn off by gunshot. ', V ; ;

Peaca Parliament at

Three GoodSpecials
Brass ' Bed - Cotton Felt
Bad , Springs . . Mattress

$5 Brass &ed, Special J36.9S
A good pattern, full size, post-styl- e Brass Bed offered

at the price of an ordinary iron bed. Posts two inches
in diameter. , Guaranteed lacquer finish. . . .

$3 Bed Spring, Special 3 1.75
' The widely-known- " and used Turn Turn Bed Spring..
Any,; size at the special, $1,75.

$ 1 1 .SO Mattress, Special 555.50
Sanitary tyer-Cotto-n - Felt Mattress,' with plain

edge, covered In s,rt ticking, ..Any size, special, 5.6o.

RUG and CARPET NEWS HERE Js Always GOOD
NEWS. The FOLLOWING, for Instance t A New and
Large Assortment of Patterns in j Hall Runners and Hall-Siz- e

, -- Rugs, Now $SyS to $380 f

In Body Brussels, Aicrainsteri, high-grad- e Wiltons, medium-grad- e Wiltons and the
Hartford Saxony. With the exception of a few contract goods, the following sizes
are underpriced thia'Week: , r ' . ; -

The Chenille Rugs

This 1 Is Your Opportunity
; To Save Money .

Look for the price on the Green Tag; t indicates the reduc-- .
tionsy as original tags with regular .prices are left on the
VVatch-es- . , - .

" t '
Included in this eale'are. all our Wristlet and Men's Thin

- Model Watches, x
' - '

.

Railroad AATatches
" Elgin, Waltharofc. Hampden and Ball Special Movements during

this sale at absolutely WHOLESALE COST, ' .
' .

- Howard Watches $25 :

O. F. - and. Huntine; Case, 16 sire, regular price $37.50. -'-
- '

: If you anticipate the purchase of in the near future
buy it now a small deposit will hold it, ,

" ,

The ."Rugs .de ljuxe.'V unsurpassed in. their:
beauty and refinement of coloring. Our rug racks
show many new arrivals, In , plain and two-to- ne

special decorative effects blue, mulberry, rose,
gray.) soft green and the putty ' shades. These
famous rugs' are made in one piece no - seams.

-- 'Yquve got to hold your-se- lf

to the admiring throng
v by your. manner of dressing,,

your manner of speech, your
way 'of walking and your
m.ethods of business.; . ;

"
y : You 'emphasize to the

crowd the kind of a man
you are.' v

,

r The apparel oft proclaims
the man.

Come in and let us show
vou our special' suits at
$13,00, $16.00 and '$19,00.

Odd Sizes 7 ft. 6 in. by 8 ft;
6 ft; 6 in. by 7 ft. 6 in.; S ft 3
in. by 7 ft 5 in.; 5 ft-- in. by S
ft. 3 in.; 4 ft 4 in.' by 8 ft

Hall Sues- -. 4
ft. 6 in. by 7
ft 6 in.; 6 ft
by 9 ft

Sizes in Runners 2 ft, 3 in. by
9 ft.; 2 ft. 3 in. by 42 ft; 2 ft.
3 in, by IS ft: 3 ft by 9 ft; 3
ft by 12 ft; 3 ft, by 15 ft

Point Loma Indorsed
Resolutions : and " : Xettf rs Xsoeived

Prom All Parts of the World on
of Conference, '

.
' San Diego, Cel.,-Jun- 19. -- U. P.)

Resolutions and letters urging peace
in Europe Jbave om from all over the
world to the international parliament
of peace to be held on Point Doma next
week, according to announcement made
today: by assistants' ol lime. Tlngley,
head of the Theosephical society, .who"Issued the call for the meeting. ;

It is announced that practically all
the neutral nations of the earth will
be represented among the delegates
end that strong resolutions have come
from peace societies of neutral na-
tions of Europe. Grand Master Bled-
soe of the California Masons and Sov-
ereign Grand Inspector Widenor of the
Scottish Rite : Masons have promised
to send delegates., Aifit-

The parliament will open at 2 p. m.
Monday- - with a reception. . There will
be one bublia session Monday evening
at -- Point Lroma and another 'Tuesday
evening In tbe Isis theatre in this city.

A pageant, peace symposium andfe-tiv- al

play will be other features.

, Our New Low MACK & CO.J. G. A New Lot cf
Royal Suction

.. Cleaner
with all latest im-
provements, has jut
beenVcivd, Frice
$35. .e Demonstration
on requestPhone us

Rent Location
'-- Means Very

Lowest Prices to
You as a- -

--

Purchaser of
- Dependable
'Furniture, Etci :

68 and 70 FIFTH STREET
BETWEEN OAK AND PINE . -Largest . Diamond Dealer in. Oregon '

283 Morrison Street, Bet. 4th and 5Ui.?::23l2yfiCavenaer
Cor. Fourth and Alder
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